
IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SUB JUDGE, KOTfAYAt~1. 


Present;- Sri. Sudheesh Kumar S., AddI. Sub Judge. 


O. S.No.7/2019 

Plaintiffs: Q 

1. s , ~... -r .t ,lvIaIlarCaau represencea 
bv its Vicar Fr. Laiiu Markose JTames Markose,

u J 

S/o !Vla:rkose, aged 40 residing at 
Padivara HOus8,kkadu Villaae,

...; ....... 


D 

2. Fr. Laiju 

4. 

j. I'vLA.Cherian, S/o 

By Adv. M.C. 



Defendants: 

1. Fr.E. Kuriakose '=_='';: :::.- .:::<::opa, aged 80 years 
residing at Ittiacia..::::'-~ :--. ~-.. se. :'lanarcadu Village, 
Maalam Kara! ::'lGG~2.=~: ~-..~ .' Kottayam Taluk 

2. George MathEr\\", c '.~2.-::l-'"e-'\"i aged 63 
Vattamala House, \12.::2.::- _2du Village, ?vlaracadu Kara, 
Manarcadu P.O./ -.2.::: Taluk 

3. C.P. Philip! S/o 
lVlanarcadu Village. 

4. Sabu Abraham, SiO 

Mylakkattu House; \lal"cfcadu '\ . 
J\,Iaalam P.O,," 

Addl.5. Renjith Mathmv! 
Ottaplackal House, ?'>l 
lVIanarcadu P.O.; 

AddL6. Mathew Jacob, 
Kochuparampil 
Manarcadu 

AddL 7. Shaji lVlathew, Sio Ivlathevv, 
Puthumana House, lvlanarcadu 
Maalam EO., Kottayam 

AddL8. 1vlelvin V: Kuruvilla, 
Thalachirackal 
:Maalam Kara; 

2nd defendant U..u'U,Lu as 

Add1.5 2S 

Kara, 

KarG, 

01 



D1 By Adv. VT. Dinakaran. 
D2 abated. 

..." 

D3 & Addl. D6 By Adv. Rajeev P );"air 
D4 & Addl.D8 By Adv.Bobby John & Adv. P.]. Philip.' 
Addl.D5 & Addl.D7 By Adv. Anil D. Kartha 

This suit having been finally heard on 11.09.2020 and the 
court on 18.09.2020 delivered the follo\ving. 

LV D G yJ E N T 

Suit for mandatory and prohibitory injunction, rendition of 

accounts and other reliefs. 

2. Plaint averments in nutshell is as follows:

the St.~1aryis Cathedral Manarcadu} was established during 16 z-

century and governed by 1934 Constitution of ankara Orthodox 

Syrian Church. Second plaintiff is the Vicar of the first plaintiff Church 

appointed by the Assistant -Metropolitan of Kottayam Diocese. 

Plaintiffs 3, 4 and 5 are the parishioners of the 1st plaintiff church. The 

1st plaintiff church is having two churches known as Valiapalli anc 

Cheriapalli and also its office, a shrine, halls, shopping 

centers} college, Hospital ceDI sC~1ed1jled as item 
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Nos.l to 3 in the plaint. The 1s: defendant claims 

belonging to Yacobaya Suriyani Christiani Sabha formed in 

2002 and governed by 2002 constitution. Defendants 2 to 4 are the 

persons claiming to be the Trustees of the erstwhile Patriarch faction in 

the 1st plaintiff Church elected as per the provisions of 2002 

constitution. The defendants are not accepting 1934 constitution of 

the I'v1alankara Orthodox Syrian Syrian 

Christian Association was constituted in 1 JYiulamthur'..lthYt in the 

meeting of accredited popularly 

k.l1own as 'Mulamthuruthy Synod'. Syrian Christian 

Association popularly called as the 'rvIalankara Association' was fanned 

to manage the affairs of parish churches under l'vlalankara Orthodox 

Syrian Church and the community as a ~y'vhole. meeting of 

Malankara Association held on 26.12.1934 iv1.D Seminary, Kottavam 
" .,J 

convened by the Catholicos, unanimously adopted constitution called 

'1934 Constitution' for the administration :Tlal1agement the 

Malankara Church, its properties churches 

and the conlillunity as a in the 

Malankara Orthodox faction owing 

allegiance to the Patriarcll faction owing 



allegiance to the Catholicose of the East. The factional 

dated 12.09.1958 held that the meeting of the Malankara Association' 

held on 26.12.1934: and 1934 Constitution are valid and binding on all 

parish churches under Malankara Church including the first plaintiff 

church. After the decision of the Apex Court unity and harmony 

prevailed in the church. All metropolitans and prelates accepted 1934 

constitution and also submitted the authority Catholicos East 

The faction fight in IVIalankara Church there was only 

one church namely IvIalankara Orthodox Syrian Church. Thereafter the 

Catholicos appointed IvIetropolitans belongs to both ractions to various 

Dioceses under the IvIalankara Church. Thus, the administration and 

management of all parish churches including 1 st plaintiff church is 

being carried out as per 1934 Constitution. Hence there was only one 

. . ~ 9'74A' gam III 1 i_,church known as IvIalankara Orthodox Syrian 

dispute arose the 

institution of number dissension in the 

Ivlalankara Church. By an said litigations ultimately 

the Apex Court as per common in Appeal NosA958 to 

resulted in 

I 



:Moran Mar 

4960/1990 (Pr-..1A Metropolitan and others Vs. lVloran 

,/~
and another, (AIR 1995 SC 2001) gave a quietus to the faCtiOnari~~oo~ 

and reiterated the validity of 1934 Constitution and held thatri~~;~'\
I, _1"3 (~~'0.~. l' ~ { 
:~ ~', ~ \ ~::.'f~ r:> j ::; I 
\t \.- \ ,~.:-~ :!' ,'...... /

churches are Episcopal to the extent which is providenlJ."'~~t-Medi;.:/C;:~",..,.l.,;l~._" / ,-., Ij
'. &Joo ' ... ?0 . __ ,_. '-I !. 

constitution and are to be governed and administered und~~;~{/ 
Constitution. Thereafter the Apex Court amended the 1934 

Constitution so as to give a democratic touch to have proper 

representation of parish 

Further the Apex Court, held thac all prelates/vicars/priests who 

are entitled to the benefit of status by the Supreme 

Court shall swear allegiance 1 1996 SC Page 

3121 to 3127). The erstwhile Patriarch faction filed c.l\1.p. NO.2079/97 

before the Hon'ble High Court of Kenila for execution the decree in 

PMA Metropolitan case. Against the order in No.2079i97 dated 

06.04.2001, SLP No7593 of 2001 was Supreme Court. 

When the SLP was taken up on 28.11.2001 the parties agreed for 

an election to the Ivlalankara recorded the 

submissions and on conseI1SUS -.."'"~,.V""" ... 

Baselios Marthoma convene the 

majority decidesMalankara Association. 



Justice V.S. Mallimath was appointed as obsenrer 

electioii. in a free and fair manner. A list of 915 

1st plaintiff church was submitted by erstvvhile 

the 1 c.onstitution and the 

church general body is to be conducted in compliance with the 1934 

constitution to elect the delegates the Association. The 

Malankara Association was held au 20.03 002 Parumala Seminary 

under the auspices of Justice Mallimath. In the Association so heIdi it 

was unanimously held that Marthoma Ivlathews-II shall be the 

Malankara l\1etropolitan and also elected a Managing Committee. The 

H 1 18 Aobsenrer filed a report about the result of 81ec"1 ....Oil. ""-h pex COUrt 

accepted the report and held that the I'vIaLaging Committee so elected I 
I 
,78 of 1 Constitution 

and the said election shall not challenged any court (2002 I(1) KLT 125). iliter the disassociated !
frorn the wlalankara denounced 1934 

constitution. A separate parallel church a constitution called 2002 

Constitution was fralned and own Catholicos, prelates and Bishops 

F 



and other religious dignitaries 

appointedo The Hon'ble Supreme Court in K.S.Vargli~s'i>.v;~ St~-Peter's 
. c.' '~".~.":o; "> '" 

& St.Paulls Syrian Orthodox Church (2017 (3}';K:i1{~~f:~~(:SC» held 
" --:::::.:::.=::':""~.:;. .~• ...-\/' 

that the 1995 judgment arising out of the representative suit is binding 

and operates as res judicata with respect to the matters it has decided, 

in the wake of provisions of Order 1 Rule 8 and Explanation VI to 

Section 11 of cpe. The Hon'ble Apex Court also held that 1934 
. 

constitution is valid and binding upon the :lvlalankara Church and the 

same is adequate for the management the Churches. The 

defendants are not conducting the administration and management of 

the 1st plaintiff church In compliance the provisions of 1934 

constitution Hence the 

3. Defendants L 3 and 4 filed written statement. Second 

defendant is no more. The 15t defendant filed written statement and the 

contentions in the written statement in nutshell is as follows: The suit 

is not maintainable either in law or on plaintiffs have no 

locus standi to institute 

any decision to institute 

st not taken 

competent 



plaintiffs 2 to 5 are having interest adverse to that;p(_ plhintiff 

church~ To be a member of the 1st plaintiff church they sh,?uldple?ge 

allegiance to the Patriarch and Metropolitan ordained arid <:lJ.)pointka by 

his holiness. From the allegations of the plaintiffs 3 to 5, it can be 

seen that they have defied the Holy Patriarch of Antioch a.Del the 

Metropolitan him. The 1st sh was established not 
. 

of more than thousand 

years. The 1st defendant is not a constituent church of the Malankara 

Church coming under the Kottayam Diocese and is an independent 

church. The allegation that the church is governed by 1934 

constitution of the Ivralankara Church is absolutely false and therefore 

denied. The 1st plaintiff church is being J21anaged 

Patriarch of 

Antioch. The 1s! plaintiff church own rules and 

regulations from 2002 constitution 

has no application as 1 st plaint:ff is 

concerned. The allegation that 2 4 ,vere elected as per 

the provisions of the 2002 bvJ the Patriarch faction is 
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denied. It is true that the defendants 3 

the provisions of the constitution of the !vlalankara church. The 

constitution of the Malankara Church has no application to the 1 st 

plaintiff.' The 1st phiintiff Church was not a participant in the 

Mulamthuruthy Synod. The 1st plaintiff was having its own 

constitution long prior to 1934 and it was finally amended and 

complied in 1958. The first plaintiff was not a party to the proceedings 

in Moran Mar Baselious Catholicos case or to the PMA Metropolitan 

case. The first plaintiff is not aware of the so called list of 915 

churches submitted before Justice V:S. Mallimath. Even assuming that . 

the name of the church was included in such a list by someone else, 

that was not binding on the 1st plaintiff. The first plaintiff did not 

conduct any election of the representatives to participate in the 

meeting claimed to have been held on ,2002 at Parumala 

Seminary: The verdict of Court managing committee 

elected en 20.03.2002 would under Article 

78 of the 1934 Constitution; not 1 st plaintiff church, as 

the so called 1934 Constitution is not applicable to the Church. The 

plaintiff has not at any point of time, the so called 1934 
. 

Constitution. The 1st plaintiff church not a part of either of the 

: ~~;;,' :e 
.' " 
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Patriarch faction or the Catholic faction. Th~~}~ll~1rtiti~'that the 
~,~",,,', ~"':." "-- ~ -~-'- ~ 

'"'~'''-:~''o.....:~ ~~<'---~-' . 

defendant is presently officiating as the Vicar "df-'Uie first plaintiff 
. 

Church is true but the allegation that was doing illegally on the side 
--,. 

of the Patriarch faction is false and denied. The priest of the 1 st plaintiff 

church are not part of any faction. The allegation that the accounts of 

the church was not properly maintained the defendants were not 

keeping the cash balance in the bank account are false and denied. The 

demand of the plaintiffs for a direction to the defendants to hand over 

the possession of the properties of the church to the trustees to be 

elected, is unsustainable and illegal. The decision K.S.Varghese v. 

St.Peterls & St.Paul's Syrian Orthodox Church case is the 

culmination of the dispute that arose pmish churches, 

Varikoli church, ,i\rthatt church and church. The 

reasoning and the grounds on decision is anchored are 

totally different from attending the first 

plaintiff church. In the PTvlA ~;!IetroDolitan Hon'ble Supreme 

Court was pleased to find that the 1934 constitution was not applicable 

to the Knanaya Samudayam, even though the Knanaya Churches were 

constituent parts of the Malankara Simhasanam churches 

also were exempted from the ambit the 1934 constitution, along with 
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Evangelical Association of the East and the· St.AD.thony's Churcl1, 

Mangalore. The first plaintiff church has been following certain rituals 

that are unique for the church. A very distinctive aspect of the first 

"" plaintiff church is that, only the members of the first plaintiff parish can 

become the priests of the church. The priests are appointed by the 

parish general body. The 1st plaintiff church was elevated as a 

Cathedral Church by his holiness the holy Patriarch of A.lltioch in the 

year 2004. It is submitted that constitution the plaintiff 

church has been recognised, admitted and accepted by all, including 

the Catholicos. During the period when Mar Ivletropolitan, who 

was consecrated by the Catholicos, who 'Nas recognized by the Holy 

Patriarch of Antioch as his representative, the election conducted by 

the first plaintiff church as per its own constitution was accepted by. 
him. Even after the disposal of the Samudayam suit by the Hon'ble 

Supreme Court of India, the constitution first defendant church 

was accepted, approved and followed by both Ivlathews }\liar Ivanios 

Metropolitan and Paulose It is thus clear 

Vies recognised allthat the constitution of 

throughout by alL between the 

plaintiffs 2 to 5Orthodox and the j acobites. The onb,: 
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is to create chaos and confusion among the members of the parish al1:d 

worshipers. Hence the 1sf defendant prays to. dismiss the suit with 

costs. 

4. The second defendant is no more and no written 

statement filed by him. Defendants 3 to additional 5 th defendant filed 

written statement with almost similar contentiOI1S taken by the 1 st 

defendant in the written statement. 

5. The other contentions of 3 rd defendant which are not 

covered in the written statement of 1st defendant in nutshell is as 

foliows: suit bad for party and also 

barred by res judicata. It is submitted that the first plaintiff Cathedral 

belongs to the members of the Cathedral who constituted the General 

Body and is governed by a 'Nadapadikramam (Rules of procedure) 

accepted and adopted by all the members centuries ago and which was 

periodically amended incorporating all legal 'Suggestions of the 

parishioners and finally amended as per the resolution passed in a 

meeting held on 23 rd Ivnthunam 1109 members of the 1 st 

plaintiff Cathedral later decided more detailed code of 

Rules of administration a document 



was approved and adopted by the General Body in a meeting held on 

22.09.1958. The said document was printed in 1958. This defendant 

reiterat~ that the Cathedral and its properties entirely belong to the 

members of the 1st plaintiff Cathedral as they and their predecessors 

alone had spent the money and energ:v for the construction of the 

Cathedral and acquisition of all properties, Not even a penny had 

been spent by anybody other than members the 1 st plaintiff 

Cathedral. The ivIalankara Orthodox Syrian Church came into 

existence only in 1912 as a faction the Jacobite Syrian 

Church of which the Patriarch was and is the supreme Authority. They 

do not have any right, title, interest over the properties of the 1 st 

plaintiff CathedraL The members of the 1 st plaintiff church had no 

occasion to make any prayer by reference to the Bishop of the 

Orthodox faction and Cathedral under 1st plaintiff Cathedral 

had never accepted 1934 it may bind only 

the members of the are trying to 

misinterpret the judgments the Cathedral 

and the schedule by the plaintiff 

(K.S.Varghese vs. St.Peterls & St.Paul's Syrian Orthodox Church) 




... .. / 

is not binding on the 1st. plaintiff Church. TheJiosPita.la-~rl edUC~TIki~i/ 
institutions are not the properties of the Chur~h:--a~~~;~;~/are charitable 

institutions. Third defendant pressed to dismiss the suit. 

6. The allegations in the written statement filed by the 4th 

defendant which are not covered in the written statement of 

defendants 1 and 3 in nutshell is as follows: The managing committee 

of the Church was elected on 26.11.2017. The election was conducted 

as per the procedure provided in the constitution governing the affairs 

of the church framed in 1958. If the reliefs in the suit are granted l 

that would result in unfat.homable chaos confusion among the 

members of the parish as well as the faithfuL The church is a Tviarian 

Pilgrimage Centre where several lakl1s of devotees used to visit and 

pray. discordant knot strLlck in the present system of.' 

administration as also in the practIces followed in the church would 

turn out to be fatal to the serenity and the peaceful atmosphere that 

encircle the church. Thus, the balance convenience is not favour 

of the plaintiffs. The parishioners have always considered the Holy 

Patriarch of the Antioch as receive the 

blessings from the of his 
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Holiness, which has normally been a MetropolitaIlcOllsecrated by him 

or, his authorised delegate. The 1st plaintiff church is not the throne of 

a Bishop and both the factions are having different Cathedrals. The.. 
!v1anarcadu church was having own constitution formulated 

centuries back. Durina 1109 (lYlE) the constitution was amended and 

codified. The amendments were accepted the general body 

convened on 26.09.1934. A similar formation the constitution was 

considered in detail and approved by the general body during 1955 

which was published in 1958. There are lot of differences in the 1934 

constitution and constitution of the TvIanarcadu church. 

7. The additional 5th defendant also filed written statement 

and contentions taken by additional 5th defendant. addition to the 

contentions taken by other defendants are as plaintiffs are 

not competent to represent and 

also barred by the principles 1st plaintiff is not 

doing anything on the side the priests of the 

1st plaintiff church are not part of allegation that there 

was a parallel system of religious services performed the 1 st plaintiff 

church against the spirit of the judgment the Apex Court is also 



denied. The 1st plaintiff has always 'be€Ui~tlri(ter a system of 
", / 

administration which is unique for the ch-ltRil:L~Jt:«is not a parallel 

system of religious service. The allegation that the persons who were 
--. 

elected as the trustees teased to be the trustees and they were illegally 

possessing the church properties is denied. It appears that the plaintiffs 

are relying heavily on the judgment of the Honlble Supreme Court in 

the PMA Metropolitan case for laying the claim over the first plaintiff 

church. The decision in Varghese VS. St.Peter1s & St.Paul's Syrian 

Orthodox Church case is culmination of the dispute that arose 

within three parish churches, Varikoli church, Arthatt church and 

Kolencherry church. The reasoning and the grounds on which the 

decision is anchored are totally different from the facts and 

circumstances attending the first plaintiff church. In the PlVIA 

Metropolitan case, the Hon'ble Supreme Court wa~ pleased to find that 

the 1934 constitution was not Samudayam, 

'\,vere parts 

Malankara church. The. Simhasanam churches were exempted 

even though the Knanaya 

livith Evangelicalfrom the ambit of the 1934 constitu 

Association of the East and the StiH1thony's church, Jvlangalore. In fact 

those churches were held to be having l1ght to follow their own 



~ , 
. l ,- . ::. , 
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constitution for sound reasons recorded by the Hon'ble High Court of 

Kerala in A.S.No.331/1980. The Honlble Supreme Court quoted with 

approval and endorsed its agreement with the findings of the High 

Court ,.vith respect to the status of those churches. A close scrutiny of 

the origin, the nlOde of administration, the various rituals and practices 

and the constitution followed by the plaintiff cnurch unequivocally 
o 

establish that the church possesses the same characteristic features of 

the churches that were exempted by the Honlble Supreme Court of 

India from the ambit of the 1934 constitution. The first plaintiff church 

has its own constitution formulated centuries back It was amended 

during 1109 (M.E). and the amendments were approved on 06.01.1934 

by the general body. A similar reformation was made in 1935 and the 

amended constitution was printed and published the form of a 

booklet in the year 1958. The above constitution different from the 

1934 constitution many there was a suit as 

OS.315/1960 before the ;:vIunsiff1s Kottayam~ instituted by some 

members of the Parish in a representative capacity. The suit was 

disposed of finding that the first plaintiff herein is an independent 

distinct trust governed by its own constitution, appeal was preferred 

against the decree and judgment, as A.S,No.313/1964. The said appeal 
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was shown to be compromised behveen the parties as per a joint 

petition. It is submitted that the compromise was void and 

unsustainable due to want of publication as provided under Order 1 
.., 

Rule 8(4) of the Code of Civil Procedure} 1908. The terms of the 80

called compromise were 
, 

not incorporated in the Constitution of the 

church. Any amendment of the constitution can be effected only by 

following the procedure contemplated under Article 192 of the 

Constitution. Thus the so called compromise arrived, in A. S. 313/1964 is 

not binding on the first plaintiff church. 

8. Additional defendant written statement on 

19.8.2020 adopting contentions of additional Sixth 

defendant contended that second plaintiff is not competent to act as 

priest or vicar of first plaintiff. Dictum laid down in K.S.Varghese case 

is not applicable to first plaintiff as core issue regarding unique nature 

of first plaintiff and application 1934 constitution to its 

administration not adjudged in that case. First plaintiff church was 

' . th f"· .c .\ .j U.U\_'-U,~H'v".t ... UJ. and basic charactercreateo In" e om1 01 l.rUSL ~V\lith its . 
following apostolic 

During the period from 19 1 
• L remained 

altered. 



independent following its own constitution.. Present lis'is the last Glie 

in the series of various other litigation vvith--N6.0.S.14811975(re

nUlllbered as O.S.72/1977 on the fIle of Additional District Court, 

.... 
Ernakulam) and 0.S.42611997, which was transferred to Additional 

District Court, Ernakulam and re-numbered as O. 16/1997, which 

were abandoned and dismissed for default. Sixth defendant pressed to 

dismiss the suit. Suit is hopelessly barred by liInitation also. Additional 

5 th defendant filed additional vvritten statement reiterating same 

contentions advanced by additional 6 tIl defendant in their written 

statement. 

9. Additional 7th defendant filed written statement adopting 

contentions by additional 5th defendant. According to 7 t
';) defendant 

second plaintiff who is not properly consecrated priest hence not 

entitled to represent best interest of Ivlanarcad church, Dictum laid 

down in K.S. Varghese case and AIR 1995 2 1 are not binding 

present controversy posed before court Manarcad is a trust 

created following apostolic or San18 cannot 

altered introducing administration Second 

plaintiff appointed see of patriarch is not 



competent to impart sacraments the church. r-v1anarcad-church 

remained independent following its own constitution during the period 

of unification. Present lis is the last one in the series of various other 

litigatiofl with No.0.S.148/197S(re-numbered as 0.S.7211977 on the file 

of Additional District Court, Ernakulam) and 0.S.42611997, which was 

transferred to Additional District Court Ernakulam and re-numbered 

as 0.S.16/1997, which were abandoned and dismissed for default. Sixth 

defendant pressed to dismiss the suit. Suit is hopelessly barred by 

limitation also. 

10. The additional 8 th defendant also written statement and 

contentions in addition to the written statement filed by other 

defendants are as follows: The 'Al relief is to direct the first 

defendant to convene the general body 1 _ st p am~lll' t'ff and 

elect trustees. The !D! relief sought is to hand over the keys of first 

plaintiff church and its institution to the 2 nd nlaintiff and the trustees. 

The authority of the 2r
.
d plaintiff established 

without asking for a declaration I relief it is 

admitted that the 1st defendant 1st defendant is ought 

to be removed indirectly are seven priests in 



the Manarcardu church who are the parishioners DrEhe above church. 

They are selected by the parishioners a duly convened parish 

assembly and ordained as priests by the Metropolitan who is in 

communion with Patriarch. The tenure of the priests are for lifetime 

and are not transferable. Hence the parish members are necessary 

party to the suit to decide whether the question arising in the suit is 

covered by the decision of the Hon'ble Apex Court in K.S. Varghese 

cited supra. It is highly necessary to go through the history of the 

Manarcad church to unravel as how it was established and the mode of 

conduct of religious services and administration. The above decision of 

the Hon'ble Supreme Court did not cover the vital issue arising in the 

suit and the church. Some of other churches accepted the 1934 

constitution. IvIanarcadu church never accepted 1934 constitution. 

lYIanarcadu church is functioning as an independent trust with 

essential spiritual relationship functioned in 

spiritual communion with the Patriarch. spiritual needs of the 

parishioners are conducted by the vicars and priests who are known as 

edavaka pattakkar. The tenlporal administration carried on by three 

trustees and committee members selected general body of the 

church. Plaintiffs are estopped contending that 

I 



, 

.. , 
.:; 
~. 

administration of :Manarcad church should·· be altered in tune with 

1934 constitution. Documents produced by plaintiffs themselves prove 

that Diocesan 1vIetropolitan of Kottayam under Mar Augen, Catholicos, 

installed by Patriarc~ on 22.05.1964, himself accepted mode of both 

spiritual and temporal administration of Manarcad church. Having 

done so, thev cannot be heard to contend now 
• 
that said mode of 

J 

administration should be altered. Kalpana No.240 dated 26.08.1967 

Ordaining Fr.Kizhakkedathu Kuriakose who was selected by parish 

30 thassembly of Tvlanarcad church held on of July 1967 as 

Edvakapattakkaran. He is still continuing in Manarcad church as 

edavaka pattakkaran without being transferred anywhere by any 

metropolitan. The said metropolitan was chosen for ordination because 

at that point of time, he was functioning under spiritual authority of 

Patriarch of Antioch in the unified IVIalankara church. Kalpanas by the 

above mentioned metropolitan agreeing and accepting election 

trustees and comnlittee members of lv!anarcad between 1967 to 

1973 is clear admission about the mode of administration in 

ivlanarcad church. Said election ~Nas not accordance with 1934 

constitution. Ivlanarcad church had associated to Ivlalankara 

Association contemplated by 1934 constitution. 1958 to 1970, 



there were 
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meetings of Malankara Association, on 26.12.1,958, 

16.09.1959, 12.05.1962 and 1965 and then on 31.12.1970. Admittedly 

representatives of IvIanarcadu church were not selected to meetings of 

1958,-,1959,1962 and 1965. Sending representatives to 1970, 

Association meeting was conditional on them expressing opinion 

consistent with constitution of Manarcad church. Document produced 

by plaintiff to prove this may be carefully perused. It can be seen that 

reference to clause 12 of 1934 constitution has been scored off. It is 

admission that parish assembly meeting was held without following 

said provision of 1934 constitution. None opposed. Plaintiff has not 

nfoduced the original of this document. PhotocoDv mav not accented 
~ .... J,J .;l 

as evidence. It mav also be noticed that meetinq on. 31.12.1970 was to 
~ ~ 

wherein 

representatives of churches participated. such a meeting by 

a few representatives cannot be equated to surrender of mode of 

administration of Manarcadu church to 1934, constitution of Malankara 

church. At best, it is only an aberration from regular sequence of 

events till 1970 and thereafter with regarrl to aff'8.irs of Manarcad 

church. It is trite that Custom should 

elect successor of 

in cases and' L.'f' any 

aberrations have be in the 



direction of re-establishing the rule of custom. As such rvIanarcad 

church has not send representatives to any of meetings of Tvlalankar.a 

Association after 1970. Documents are produced saying that 
... 

IvIanarcadu Church has made contributions to Catholicate Day in 

unified IvIalankara church. Such voluntary donations! contributions 

does not result in alteration of custon1 imnlemorially established 

regarding spiritual and temporal administration of Tvlanarcad church. 

Metropolitan of rvralankara church has never ever aPDointed vicars or 
o .... ..l. 

priests in rvIanarcad Church invoking Article 40 of 1934, constitution. 

Trustees and managing committee were never ever elected following 

, <= moae 01 

spiritual and temporal administration of IvIanarcad Church during 1964 

to 1970 the metropolitan who appointed second plaintiff and plaintiffs 

who claim under him are estopped from contending othenvise. Hon'ble 

Supreme Court in K.S. Varghese case ((2017) 1S 3) declared 

that 1995 Suppl[4] SCC 286 is binding as res judicata. Addl. 8 th 

defendant pressed to dismiss suit. 

constitution. 

written 

statement on 6.8.2020. The averments 

11. Additional defendant 

written 



Metropolitan of Malankara Orthodox church filed 0.S.148/1975 before 

Subordinate Judge's Court, Kottayam with No.148/19 which got 

transferred to Additional District Court Ernakulam and re

numbered as O.S.72/1977. Aforesaid suit filed to establish authority of 

Catholicose and of those under him invoking 1934 Constitution of 

Malankara Orthodox church and to alter existing spiritual and temporal 

management of Manarcadu church. The hotly contested suit got 

dismissed on 18.12.1996 upon the submission counsel for plaintiff 

that it become infructuous. Plaintiffs in O. 9 not pressed that 

suit due to the binding declaration of apex court in (AIR 1995 SCC 

2001).So the present attempt to raise same cause of action indirectly is 

not allowable as it tantamount to violation of verdict of apex court. 

Parishioners launched O.S16/1997 to alter unique administration of 

Manarcadu church. But, same got dismissed d.efault. Principle of 

Order IX Rule 9 CPC no present case. 

0.S41/2003,0.S43/2007 & 003 on of Additional 

District Court, Ernakulam, 'were institu as representative of 

parishioners of three ch Orthodox Syrian 

church, ivIannathoor; St. St; Orthodox church, 

to 

I 

http:2001).So


"'"7Ll 

..")' .. 
Kolencherry and St.IVfary1s Orthodox church,' Varlli61i. First plaintiff 

with its unique mode of spiritual ecclesiastical and temporal 

administration was never represented in the aforesaid suit. Additional 
-, 

defendant pressed to dismiss the suit, 

12. In the bright light of dictum laid down by the Hon!ble 

,...~ 1 r -~ ~ ~ ,. 20" 0 fA .. fSupreme Court in Civil Appeal ! 1 J.;:)- / lIb or . 1,-, l nsmg Tom 

SLP(c) Nos.20661-20662 of 2019) and direction in the records 

proceedings dated 14.2.2020, this court framed following points for 

consideration. 

1. WJlether this suit is covered by tile 

verdict ofHon 'hIe Apex Court in K.S. Varghese 

and others v. St.Peter's and PauPs SyTian 

Ortl1odox L"hurch and others(2017 

26.0? 

2._ Reliefs and costs? 

Counsel for submissions 

before court. 

13. Points No.1 and 2: For convenience, these points can 

be considered together. 

I 
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On close perusal of plaint written statements and entire 

documents produced before court, it is brought out that plaintiffs are 

pressing for decree directing first defendant to convene general body of 

first plaintiff church in -compliance 'with provisions of 1934 Constitution 

to conduct election of trustees and managing committee, They also 

pressed to direct defendants 2 to 4 to render accounts to the successors 

in office and to hand over keys of church and institution to officials 

elected under 1934 ConstHution of Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church. 

They also pressed for decree of pernlanent prohibitory injunction to 

resist defendants from interfering with administration of first plaintiff 

church except as provided in 1934 Constitution. 

In order to reiterate their contentions plaintiffs vigorously averred 

that St.Mary's CathedraL Iv1anarcadu is a constituent church of 

Malankara Orthodox ;~ is a vicar of first 

plaintiffs church appointed by 

Diocesan vide kalpana with No.Kl Plaintiffs 

3, 4 and 5 are Darishioners First defendant 

claims to be the priest belong 

formed in the year 2002 and claims to be appointed as vicar under 

Sabha 
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Constitution of first plaintiff Church 

year 1958. Defendants 2 to 4 are persons claims to be the trustees of 

erstwhile patriarch faction in the first plaintiff church. Defendants are 

not accepting 1934 constitution of Tvlalankara Orthodox Syrian Church. 

After enumerating history regarding formation of I'vlalankara Syrian 

Christian Association and series of incidents regarding disputes 

settled through verdicts in J\;Ioran ftiar Baselious Catholicos case 

(1958 KLT 721)~ Pft-IA J.\letropolitan and Drs. v. Moran 1\lar 

Marthoma and anr. (AIR 1995 SC 2001)~ and K.S. Varghese v. 

St.Peter's and Paul's Syrian Orthodox Church (2017 (3) KLT 

261 (SC)) Plaintiffs specifically contended before court that defendants 

having no authority to hold administration of first They 

pressed to decree lis. 

14. Defendants though filea separate written statements} the 

bone of contention advanced by them are one and the same. They 

raised multi dimensional c;ontentions to resist plaint averments and 

distinguished various verdicts of court apex, According to defendants" 

first plaintiff is a unique independent chur.:~h no~ belonging to 



1 

I 

under Kottayam Diocesan. First plaintiff'ls::nCi( governed by 1934 

Constitution, but governed by Constitution compiled in the year 

1958.Tlley were not parties in IVloran rvlar Baselious Catholicose case 

or PIvIA l'vietropolitan case. Though, it assumed that name of first 

Dlaintiff church find a Dlace in the list of 913 churches submitted before 
~ ~ 

Justice v.S rviallimath in connection with election cf delegates to the 

Malankara Association same is not binding first plaintiff. Members of 

first plaintiff are declaring allegiance to holy patriarch of Antioch being 

the successor in office of St.Peter: who was blessed by Lord Jesus 

Christ to start sabha and rOml churches. First plaintiff did not 

participate in IVIulamthunJthi Synod Ivfalankara Syrian 

anChristian Association. 

Samydayam,exemption from 1934 Constitution 

1\ •••
Simhasanam churches, Evangelical A.8S0ClatlOll of the East and 

St.Antony's Church, Ivlangalore in the back drop various rituals and 

practices like Ettu Nombu, nadathurappu and in two ponds in the 

church premise. In addition to that the priest hood first plaintiff is a 

right conferred to the members of first 

employee.tie abe transferred to any other 



· According to the defendants, first plaintiff is not an episcopata(~pch 

under the governance of Bishop. Though first plaintiff was elevated as 

cathedral church bv holy patriarch of Antioch in the year 2004 it is not 
.J v '" ~ 

the throne of any Bishop. There is no tomb of any Bishop inside the 

church. The terms of 1958 Constitution are entirely different from 

1934 Constitution. According to the defendants, Constitution of first 

plaintiff was recognized and accepted by all including Catholicose. 

Defendants emphatically denied plaint allegations regarding lack of 

their authority to administer first plaintiff and ~al-administrations. 

They pressed to dismiss suit. 

15. Admittedl~ Hon'ble Supreme Court in /(.S. Varghese v. 

St.Peter's and Paul's SJTian Orthodox Church & ors. ((2017) 15 

SCC.333) held as follows: 

"228 Resultantly, based on the aforesaid findings III the 

judgment our main conclusion, interalia are as follows: 

228.1. Malankara Church is episcopal character the 

extent it is so declared the 1934 Constitution. The 1934 

Constitution fully governs the affairs of parish churches and shall 

prevail. 
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228. The decree in 1995 judgment iscorripletely in 
1> ~ ":~ 

with the judgment. There no conflict between,tlle judgment and 

the decree. 

228.3, The 1995 judgment arising out of the representative 

suit is binding and operates as res judicata with respect to the 

matters it has decided, in the wake of provisions of Order I Rule 8 

and explanation 6 to Section 11 CPC . The same binds not only the 

parties named in the suit but all those who have interest in the 

Malankara Church. Findings in earlier representative suit i.e, 

Samuthayanl suit are also binding on parish churches/parishioners 

to the extent issues have been decided. 

228.4, As e 1 Constitution binding upon 

the parish churches, it is not open to any church, to decide 

to have their new constitution like that of 2002 the so-called 

exercise of right under Articles 25 and 26 Constitution of 
. . '1 ' ''' . "1 t ,.,1 

management in the churches under the guise of spiritual supremacy 

of the patriarch. 

India. It a~so not permlSSlDle LO create a parallel sys em or 

228.5, The primate of Orthodox Syrian Church of the East 

is Catholicos. He enjoys spiritual powers as Malankara 

I\1etropolitan. Tvfalankara I'vletropolitan jurisdiction 

regarding temporaL administration of 

Malankara Church subj 1934 
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228.6, Full has to be given to the .. findin~(lhat 

spiritual power of patriarch has reached tb-·avanishing point. 
'...,Consequently, he cannot interfere in the governance parISH 

priests)churches by appointing priest, deacons, prelates 
..,. 

and thereby create a system of administration. The 

appointnlent has to be made as the power conferred under the 

1934 Constitution on the Diocese, Metropolitan etc. concerned. 

228.7, Though, it is opened to the individual member to 

leave a church in exercise of the right not to be a member of any 

association and as per the Article 20 of the Universal Declaration 

Human Rights, the parish assembly of the church by majority or 

otherwise cannot decide to move out of the Malankara 

Church. Once a trust is always a trust. 

228.8, vVhen the church created and is for the 

benefit beneficiaries, it is not open the beneficiaries, even by a 

, The N[alankara 

Church the form of a trust in properties have vested. 


As per 1934 Constitution, parishioners though may 


individually leave the church, they are permitted to take the 

movable or immovable properties out of '"tamDL. {: J..h01 1. e "9341 ~ 

Constitution without the approval of the hierachy. 

228.9, The spiritual power of has been set up by 

the appellants clearly in order to violate mandate of the 1995 

judgment of this court which is binding on Catholicos 

and all concerned. 
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228.10, As per the historical background and practices 

vl1hich have been noted, the patriarch is not toexer:cise the power to 

appoint vicar, priest deacons, prelates etc. Such powers are 

reserved to other authorities in the church hierarchy. 
..., 

.The patriarch, thus cannot be permitted to exercise the power III 

violation of the 193L! Constitution to create a parallel system of 

administration of churches as done in 2002 and onwards. 

228.11, This court has held in 1995 that the unilateral 

exercise of such power by the patriarch was illegal. The said 

decision has also been violated. It was only in the alternative this 

court held in the 1995 judgment that even if he has such power, he 

could not have exercised the same unilaterally, which we have 

explained in this judgment. 

228.12, It is opened to the parishioners to believe in the 

spiritual supremacy of the patriarch or apostolic succession. But, it 

cannot be used to appoint vicars, priests, deacons, prelates etc in 

contravention of 1934 Constitution. 

228.13, Malankara Church is episcopal to the extent as 

provided in the 1934 Constitution} and the right is possessed by the 

Diocese to settle all internal matters own Bishops 

terms of said Constitution. 

no violation of any 

the Constitution of 

a matter. There is 

25 and 26 of 

deacons" 

, 
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prelates (High priests) etc. is made as per the 1934 Constitution~lhe 

patriarch has no power interfere in such matter under the guise of 

spiritual supremacy unless 1934 Constitution is amended in 

accordance with law. The same is binding on all concerned. 
~ -

228.15, Udampadies do not provide for appointment of 

vicar, priests, deacons, prelates etc. Even otherwise once 1934 

Constitution has been adopted, the appointment of vicar, priests, 

Deacons, Prelates (High Priests) etc. is to be as per the 1934 

Constitution. It is not within the domain of the spiritual right of the 

patriarch to appoint vicar, priests etc. The spiritual power also vests 

in the other functionaries of the Malankara Church. 

228.16, The functioning of the church is based upon the 

division of responsibilities at various levels and cannot be usurped by 

a single individual however! high he may be: The division of powers 

under the 1934 Constitution is for the purpose of effective 

management of the church and does not militate against the basic 

character of the being ill nature as mandated 

thereby. The 1934 Constitution cannot opposed to 

the concept of spiritual supremacy i\J.J.tioch. It 

cannot as well, be said to be an instrmnent Gf or vehicle of 
. t~oppreSSlOn on vile in the spiritual 

supremacy of the patriarch. 

228.17, The church and the cemetery cannot be 

confiscated by anybody. It has remain with parishioners as per the 

customary rights and nobody can be of the right to enjoy 
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the same as a parishioners in the church or to be buried honourably 

in the cemetery, in case he continues to have faith in :rv1alankara 

Church. The property of .Malankara Church in which is also vested 

the property of the parish churches, would remain in trust as it has 

for time'"'immemorial fer the sake of the beneficiaries and no one can 

claim to be owners thereof even by majority and usurp the church 

and the properties. 

228.18, The faith of church is unnecessarily sought to be 

divided viz-a-viz the office of the Catholicos and the patriarch as the 

common faith of a church is in Jesus Christ. fact, an effort is being 

made to take over the management and powers raising such 

disputes as to suprenlacy of patriarch or Catholicos to gain control of 

temporal matters under the garb of spirituality. There is no good or 

genuine cause for dispute which have been raised. 

228.19, The authority of patriarch had never extended to 

the Government of temporalities of the churches. By questioning the 

action of the patriarch and his undue interference in the 

administration of churches in violation of 1995 judgment, it 

cannot be said that Catholicos repudiating 

spiritual supremacy of the patriarch, to be 

blamed for the situation which has post. 1991=1~ 

judgment The property of 

1934 Constitution. 

the patriarch faction v,hieh ",vas binding on of 

vVrit Petitions in the High Court faction was to 
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deter the patriarch/his representatives to 

violation of the 1995 judgment of this court. 

228.20, 1934 Constitution is enforceable at present and 

the plea of its frustration or breach is not available to the patriarch 

faction. Once there is MaIankara Church, it has to remain as such 

including the property. No group or denomination by majority or 

otherwise can take m"vay the management or the property as that 

would virtually tantamount illegal interference the management 

and illegal usurpation of its properties. It is not opened to the 

beneficiaries even by majority to change the nature of a church, its 

property and management. The only method to change management 

is to amend the Constitution of 1934 in accordance.with law. It is not 

open to the parish churches to even frame bye-laws in violation of 

the provision of 1934 Constitution. 

228.21, The Udumpadies of 1890 and 1913 are with 

respect to the administration of churches are not documents of 

the creation the at Dresent and even 

othenvise cannot hold the field consistent 

with the 1934 Constitution; as per Section 132 thereof. The 

Udumpady also cannot hold the field in view of the authoritative 

pronouncements made by this court the earlier judgments as to 

the binding nature of the 1934 Constitution. 

228.22, The 1934 Constitution does not create, declare; 

assign, limit or extinguish ) whether present or future any right 

title or interest in the Malankaraor 
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Church properties and only provides a system of administration and 

as such is not required to be registered. In any case, 'the Udumpadies 

for the reasons already cited cannot supersede the 1934 Constitution 

only because these are claimed to be registered. 

228.23, In otherwise episcopal church, whatever autonomy 

is provided in the Constitution for the churches is for management 

and necessary expenditure as provided in Section 22 etc. 

228,24, The formation of the 2002 Constitution is the 

result of illegal and void exercise. It cannot be recognised and the 
, • ".1-' .c . hparallel system created thereunder aamll1lstratJon 01 panS41 

churches of :Malankara Churches cannot hold 

administered under the 1934 Constitution. 

228.2 It was not necessary' amend-ment of the 

plaint in IVlannathoor Church matter to adopt the procedure once 

again of the representa-tive suit and proper procedure has been 

followed. It was not necessary to obtain fresh leave. 

228.26, The 1934 Constitution appropriate adequate 

for the management of the parish churches, as such there is no 

necessity of framing a scheme under epe. 

between two factions 

dissension 

religious services lllay be 

each faith cannot be accepted 8.:3 to patronizing 

parallel systems of administration, 

vicars of 

I 



228.28, Both the factions, for re igion 

they profess and to pre-empt further bickering and unpleasantness 

precipitating unavoidable institutional degener;;ltion, ought to 

resolve -,their differences if anYI on a comnlon plat form if necessary 

bv amendinq the ConstitutIOn further accordance with law, but by
v ~ 

no means to create parallel system of administration of the same 

churches resulting in law and order sitllation leading to even closure 

of churches can be accepted", 

In the back drop of verdict of Hon'ble Supreme Court in 

K.S. Varghese v. St.Peter1s and PauPs Syrian Orthodox Church 

and ors.(2017 (15) see 333) it is vep; vital to scrutinize rival 

contentions raised by the parties to adjudge controversy now posed in 

the form of point No.1 before court at the inception of lis. 

According to defendants, flrst plaintiff Dot a constituent 

church of Malankara Orthodox Syrian
.; 

First plaintiff is a unique and its members not belong 

to patriarch faction or Catholicos faction. None of the members of first 

plaintiff did not accept 1934 Constitution. did participate in 

the Mulamthuruthi Synod to form !vlalankara Association. According to 

~fthe defendants, any documents produced regarding theirh 

participation in Ivlulamthuruthi Synod same They further 
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Association admitting :1. 934 Constitution same do not. bind them. 

16. Counsel for 5 th defendant advanced prime contention 

before court that plaint presented by plaintiff is to be taken off from the 

row as it hit by Section 11 Explanation Hl and Order II Rule 2 epc. 

He firmly contended before court that the plaint averments itself reveal 

that plaint is heavily hit by verdict in K. Varghese's case as entire 

plaint allegation rest upon that verdict. If plaintiff ought to have to get 

any relief against defendants they ought to have to raise the 

contentions enumerated in present plaint in OS.142/1974, which ended 

in verdict by court apex reported as PJ\tIA .llifetr.opolitan & ors It: 

Moran J\t!ar Martl10nla and anr. (,4IR J995 se 2001). He pressed to 

reject plaint under Order VII Rule 11 CPC 

Counsel for plaintiff aforesaid 

contention. According to defenda:rlts are from raising 

contentions already adjudged by ~ in a different 

colour to resist plaint claim. According to counsel for plaintiffs! 
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verdict in K.S.Varghese case created rightto inStit~ 'present lis. First 

plaintiff, even according to defendarits::-.JJ0VeI:Jl~d by constitution 

compiled in the year 1958 and not by 1934 constitution. Plaintiffs who 

are trying to keep -. first plaintiff in row in tune vvith verdict in 

K.S.Varghese case ought to have to file suit for the reliefs mentioned in 

present lis. Hence, it can be concluded that suit is not hit by Section 11 

and Order II Rule 2 CPC. 

17. The counsel for defendants advanced next limb of 

contentions alleging that first plaintiff is entitled for an exemption like 

Knanaya churches! Simhasanam churches! Evangelical Association of 

the East and SLAntony's Church, IVlangalore. The attempt of defendants 

to place first defendant among Knanaya churches, Simhasanam 

churches, Evangelical Association of the and St.Antony's Church, 

Mangalore projecting the legend behind of existence 

of Ettu Nombu, Nadathurappu, Bath .in ponds provided the church 

premises, election of vicar from parish Inembers, contention touching 

lack of tOInb of any Bishop inside difference in various 

provisions of 1958 Constitution from 1 Constitution will not assist 

them in the light of verdict in PMA Ivletropolitan case and K.S.Varghese 

I 



already decided 

representative suits, they are precluded from raising those contentions 

before this court . 

Defendants did not explain properly why they did not agitate 

the velY contention that they are not part of :lvlalankara sabha but a 

church having unique nature before Honlble Supreme Court in PJVL4 

}l<letropolitaIl and ors. v. Moran ll1ar 111arthoma and anr.(AIR 1995 

SC 2001) satisfactorily. The contention that PMA rvietropolitan and 
. 

ors. v. Moran Mar fvIarthoma and anr.(AIR 1995 SC 2001) is not a 

representative suit and first plaintiff did not get opportunity to raise 

contention regarding their unique nature as arraved in the party
~ v 

array also appears to be flimsy in the light of verdict in K.S. Varghese 

case. 

Though, in para 11 plaint in 0.S,142/1974 on the file of 

Subordinate Judgels verdict of court 

apex in Pl\1A lVIetropolitan and ors, v. Moran l\tIar Marthoma and. 
that the !vlalankaraanr. (AIR 1995 SC 2001); was 

I 
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churC~l at present consist of an aggregate 

worshipers in more than thousand paiislIchlir',ches. It further spell that 

a list of churches including first plaintiff in the present lis appended to 

the plaint. It was further averred in that plaint that irrespective of the 

sources from which money proceeded and the persons responsible for 

the establishment of each churches, each churches founded become a 

constituent of .rvlalankara church. Even after such a fatal contention 

first plaintiff church did not opt to be impleaded in that lis and raised 

contentions regarding its alleged unique nature, now coming with the 

contention that they are not part of Malankara cl!urch appears to be 

very curious. Though, counsel for 3rd and 6th defendants vehemently 

argued before court that lreligious institutions' mentioned in para 11 

of plaint in 0.S.142/1974 mentioned above do not refer churches 

mentioned in the list appended to that plaint. On plain reading of 

para 11 it become more clear that aforesaid contention is also 

untenable. 

18. According to counsel plaintiff clause (1)J (2), (11) (12) 

<S \ !':O(48)., i), t:J 

(201) ivlanarcadu Martha 

, 




that first plaintiff church form partaf !v1alEiDkara church and 

defendants were part of erstwhile patriarch faction. 

Counsel for defendants vehemently argued before court that 

those clauses revealing role of metropolitha do not create an 

impression that they are part of erstwhile patriarch faction but those 

are for the purpose of ordaining vicar and showing allegiance to 

patriarch of Antioch. But contention of defendants appears to be 

untenable in the bright light of first provision of 1958 constitution 

which reads as follows:

II RQ(!) oJml aJlro<]1&h croo~&'6X)6T.llOcro, ClUJdlwocd1 ffi)(3wJ6>S 

o1kJOJoauO..aJ:)06m300 o.1JeJro<UIIDJOT)®1mJo (ijIOOJ cmamJauan.gJI.§J~ on . 
dbroamomJdlPm6m300 cr1lQJ(6<UT011c£l6)Janro1lmJo t:OJ~ aunoaJlc£l6)6>B:i§l.§J§§i<IDJo 

mol!{l<IDJOJ6>0 cmae® cru.aoaJm §!t:(300CilmJauafl.gJlo aIlooJooau(3(D)J6>S oJ(i)Cil 

®EJOJmodbJOT) CIDdt:omP6ll50<IDJ6)S<l»Jo db11',9<:96)" @6)c£l6)CQ)J6)S(D)Jo uo"'fijlanowt' 

6)Cil«IDoeB:iot!l1<OTm(D)J6)S<IDJo ~!'11EJWlc£b:)(O<01trl1mJo ®9~d9Joi}&16)dO dhiQ;i"'6)B:i§'-' 

mSOT)JOJcrrl1.§J~<IDJo ea18..1oEJJo <macoflm" OJ5(O)S:JOUc tthlso6l(o) msec£l6)6m(tl)Jo 

C9l9dhJ<IDJ: 
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The attempt of counsel for 5th defendant to interpret provision of 1958 

constitution to establish that first plaintiff church is showing allegiance 
.. 


to patriarch of Antiocn and recognising metropolitha as the spiritual 

and temporal head of church is for the purpose of ordaining vicar and it 

will not affect independent nature of first plaintiff church will fail on 

plain reading of provisions of 1958 constitution in the light of verdict in 

K.S. Varghese case. 

....'19. The further contention that LIle term 

(QX}CZ<:B6K}6flI8W' used in clause (1) of 1958 constitution aforementioned} 

refers to original yacobaya sabha constituted at Antioch and not the 

present yacobaya sabha appears to be quiet illogical as aforesaid term. 
found in the constitution compiled in the year 195R 

Clause 132 to 135 of 1958 constitution also reveal various 

procedure to make recommendation on getting an application for the 

post of vicar did not 

claimed by defendants. There 1958 constitution 

which restrict transfer of under Kottayam 

Bhadrasanam as claimed 

, 
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20. Counsel for 4th and8 f 
'l defendants vehemently argued 

before court that present lis is an atteI1lpt to remove first defendant 

from the post of vicar and to place second plaintiff in that position. 

According to learned counsel, K.S. Varghese case(2017 (3) KLT . 
26 (SC)) recogIlised .4IR 1995 SC 2001 and AIR 1959 SC 31 and 

held that those verdicts are binding on all having interest in Malankara 

church. According to him; in AIR 1995 SC 2001 Hon'ble Supreme 

Court held that situation obtaining on 1.1,1971 shall be deemed to be 

the position even today in all respects. This is with respect to affairs of 

Malankara church. This is on the basis that after installation of 

Catholicose by patriarch in Malankara on 22.5.1964 there was an 

attempted unification with single spiritual hierarchy in spiritual 

communion with patriarch of Antioch. In other words, Kottayam 

Diocesan Tvletropolitan of Malankara. Orthodox church is bound to 

function in exactly the same manner that he and his predecessors in 

office were functioning during 1964 1970. Counsel for 4th and 8th 

defendants concluded his contention me through various"!..A':'>'H"Y 

kalpanas issued by Kottayam Malankara 

t ' " . l' t' ffchurch touching governance Gllat rlTst pLaln L 
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tantamount to violation of verdict of Hon'ble Supreme Court reported 

as AIR 1995 se 2001. Though, the contention appears to be very 

attractive at the first blush, it looks otherwise on close analysis. The 

internal administration of church with the aid of 1998 constitution will 

not save first plaintiff from the limits of K.S. Varghese case. In 

addition to that, by placing an argument relying on a specific finding in 

AIR 1995 SC 2001 touching administration of :Malankara church, 4th 

and 8th defendants admitted that Manarcadu church is the constituent 

of Malankara church. 

21. The next limb of contention advanced by senior counsel 

is that the remittance of contribution to catholicate day in unifide 

Malankara church will not alter unique nature of first plaintiff. His 

attempt to compare the remittance of contributio[l to catholicate day 

with Ressisa mentioned in AIR 1959 SC 31 relying on dictum laid down 

in (1973) 1 S.C.C. 14 will not save rvlanarcadu remittance 

of contribution to catholicate 

first plaintiff is the constituent church 

that 
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The attempt of counsel for4t.'l and 8th defendants'tG:J'edrrce 

impact of authorisation issued by first plaintiffto~it'~r:epresentatives to 
, , 

, - " 

attend meeting of Ivlalankara Associationof~£.kara church held on 

31.12.19.70 pointing out non-production of attendance register of that 

meeting found limbless in the eye of law. 

According to counsel for 4th and 8 th defendants, not pressing 

of 0.S.72/1977 on the file of Additional District Court, Ernakulam by 

Catholicose cum ivlalankara metropolitan in the light of verdict in AIR 

1995 sec 2001 re-inforce their contention that Malankara church shall 

be deemed to be that on 1.1.1971. But such an interpretation is not 

possible from the records available before court. 

22. Defendants also did not agitate regarding verdict in 

0.S.315/1960 on the file of l\1unsiffs Court Kottayam and allegation 

regarding void nature of compromise S.313/1964 in 

representative suits fInally adjudged Hon'ble Supreme Court. In 

it isaddition to that from the filed 

revealed that defendants admitted the compromise entered in 

A.S.313/1964. Both parties did not produce' compromise in 

A.S.313/1964 before court. Now, defendants are precluded from 

I 
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projecting void nature of compromise in A.S.313/1964. Froinpara 34 

of written statement filed in 0.S.148/1975 producetYby 8 th defendant it 

is crystal clear that defendants are erstwhile patriarch faction and first 

plaintiff remained as constituent of Ivlalankara church. 

In addition to that on going through the· remaining 

averments in the written statement filed by lVlanarcadu StJvlar/s 

Yacobayya Syrian church though its vicars in 0.S.148/1975 ( filed by 

Moran Mar Baseliolls Ougon-I and others) before Subordinate Judge's 

Court Kottayam, it emphatically admitted in so many words that it 

fOrD1 part of ivlalankara church and plaintiff has interest over 

Malankara church (Para 50 of \Nritten statement 0.S.14811975). The 

entire contentions in that written statement reveal the very fact that 

first plaintiff and defendants are part of erstwhile patriarch faction. 

First plaintiff and its vicars did not raise the vital contention that they 

are part of a unique church not belong to Catholicose or patriarch 

faction in that TvVritten statement The averments in the written 

statement filed in 0.S.148/19 7 5( re-numbered as O.S. 977 on the 

file of Additional District Court Ernakulam) that present 

defence version only an attempt to evade from of Hon'ble 



8th defendants vehemently argued befoI:e_::CQiltt that dismissal of 

0.S.148/1975 (re-numbered as O,S.72/1997 on the file of Additional 

District Court, Ernakulam) as plaintiffs not pressed that suit, resist 

present plaintiffs to file lis to tilt administration of first plaintiff church 

appears to be untenable in the light of verdict of K.S.Varghese case. 

Counsel for 3 fd and defendants vehemently argued that if first 

plaintiff was erstwhile patriarch faction they ought to have amended 

constitution compiled in the year, 1958'. Contention of defendants that 

as they did not amend constitution same reveals the fact that they are 

not belong to patriarch faction appears to be flimsy ground. The 

irresistible materials draw a conclusion otherwise, • 

f' i' t'ff I' - . d .' p'-''' ,,.Counse1 or p~mn 1 s re leG on JU gments In ~ ,1'1-~ 1'10, 

200/2019, 110/2019, 131/201 L 427/2003; 135/2019, 236/2014, 

546/2019, 541i2019; 197/201 S.260/20 19, 677/2010, RP 

406/2020 to reinforce contention 

taking evidence in the light of K5. case. the other hand 

counsel for 4th and 8 th defendants tried distinguish aforesaid verdicts 

to adjudge present lis after taking evidence. 
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23. The provisions aforementioned and conducts only 

reveal the very fact that first plaintiff church is the part of Malankara 
.., 

church and defendants are part of erstwhile patriarch faction. Various 

contentions projected including non acceptance of 1934 Constitution 

after culmination of representative litigations is an attempt to evade 

from the clutches of dictum laid do\vn in K.S. Varghese v. St.Peterls 

& Paul's Syrian Ortl10dox Church & ors.(2017) 15 sec 333), 

24. On over all consideration of entire materials placed 

before the court, I am of firm opinion that 1,\Thole contentions projected 

by defendants in the lis are new version core issues adjudged as 

per terms of the verdict passed by lble Supreme Court in K.S. 

Varghese 1': St.Peteris & PauPs Syrian Orthodox Church & ors. 

(2017 (15) sec 333). Hence, it is not at all nece~sary to settle issues 

under Order XIV CPC and record evidence to adjudge already adjudged 

controversy by Hon1ble Supreme Court. But the reliefs sought by 

plaintiffs are liable to be allO\!I,led in the bright of verdict in K.S. 

Varghese case. Defendants are precluded raising contentions 

already adjudged finally by court No.1 found accordingly. 
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In the result, suit decreed as per':~:li~,~tf\rerdict in 
'~~;"".:""~::::;:> 

K.S. 	Vargllese "It: St. Peter's & PauPs S}7ian Orthodox Churcll & 

ors.(2017) 15 SCC 333). as follows:

(1) 	 First defendallt is hereby directed to convene 

general body of first plaintiff church in compliance 

with provisions of1934 Constitution to elect . 
trustees and llzanaging committee and defendants 

are 	further directed to deliver possession of 

properties of first plaintiff church and its 

institutions to the trustees and committee thus 

elected. 

(2) 	 Defendants 2 to 4 are hereby directed to render 

accounts of first plaintiff church to their successors. 

(3) 	 Defendants are further directed to hand over 

keys of first plaintiff church and its institutions to 

second plaiIltiffand trustees elected ullder 1934 

Constitution ofl"lalankara Orthodox Syrian Chureli. 

(4) 	 Defendants are hereby restrained by llecree of 

pennanent prohibitory injunction from Interfering 

witll administration of first plaintiff church except as 

othernrise provided in 1934 COIlstitution, 
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(5) 	 Considering nature ofsuitstl1~re~: n6 ~rder as~ ';i~=: . 
costs. 

Dictated to the Confidential A;sislant transcribed and 
typed by her; con-ected by me and pronounced in open court on this 
the IB'Ji>day ofSeptember; 2020. ~ 

, ,'~~/ 
Sudheesl~-KJrnar S, 
Addl. Sub Judge. 

APPENDIX - Nil 
Id/-

Addl. Sub Judge 

.~~COPiedby:~ 
Compared by: ~ Sudhee~h ~ar S, 

Addl. Sub Judge. 
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